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About the project:
Links4Soils project focus was to connect knowledge about soil in the Alps
between users (different stakeholders, managers) and professionals pedologists, to prepare and disseminate dedicated soil information, that
would increase soil protection and contribute to better soil management.
The project contributed to better visibility and implementation of the Soil
Conservation Protocol of the Alpine convention, which was signed in 1991 by
all Alpine countries. The project was also recognised in all sectors, i.e.
agriculture, spatial planning, forestry, natural disaster protection and
tourism, demonstrating a good example that they (the sectors) all have
something in common: soil. Linking knowledge and showing examples of
good sustainable practices of soil management in the Alpine region,
connected us to stakeholders and our observers which gave us a lot of
positive feedback for future work!

LINKS4SOILS PROJECT PARTNERS:
AIS - Agricultural Institute of Slovenia, SI (project leader) ● AdTRL - Office of the Tyrolean Provincial
Government, AT ● RAVA - Autonomous Region of Aosta Valley, IT ● MKAUF - Municipality of Kaufering,
Department of Environment and Nature, DE ● INRAE - National Research Institute of Science and Technology
for the Environment and Agriculture, Grenoble Regional Centre, Mountain Ecosystem Research Unit, FR ●
Slovenian Forest Service, SI ● UIBK - Institute of Geography, University of Innsbruck, AT ● Klimabündnis Climate Alliance Tirol, AT ● UNITO - University of Torino, Department of Agricultural, Forest and Food
Sciences, IT.
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ABOUT THE PUBLICATION:
Main project results from the Links4Soils project gathered in a booklet to represent the most significant
outputs created during the project.
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SOIL ETIQUETE: Our contribution to
soil protection, in the Links4Soils project,
is a leaflet with guidelines – dedicated to
all “users” in order to raise awareness on
soil protection in our every day.
Internet link: https://www.alpinespace.eu/projects/links4soils/en/projectresults/sustainable-soilmanagement/management-guidelines
Platform link: https://alpinesoils.eu/soiletiquette/

SOIL MANAGEMENT PRACTICES IN
THE ALPS: 17 best soil management

practices from Alpine countries reflects
the diversity of soil and environmental
management approaches used in the area,
and the existing sustainable soil and
nature protection management in
different sectors and industries; mainly in
agriculture, forestry, sports, and tourism.
Internet link: https://www.alpinespace.eu/projects/links4soils/en/projectresults/sustainable-soilmanagement/good-soil-managementpractices
Platform link: https://alpinesoils.eu/bestpractices/
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ALPINE

SOIL PLATFORM: The
platform shares knowledge about soils
and the Links4Soils project results, such
as applicable soil thematic maps, case
studies reports, consultancy service with
FAQ, sectoral best-case practices for
management and protection of Alpine
soils.
Internet link: https://alpinesoils.eu/

SOIL AWAIRNES RISING LOGO: The logo
was created in the light of the Alpine Soil
Partnership, established during the project
and with a special focus on raising
awareness on soil issues in the Alps. Soils
is a mixture of minerals, water, air, organic
matter, and countless organisms on one
hand and an essential natural resource we
depend on the other. Help protecting it!

SOIL ECOSYSTEM SERVICES IN THE
ALPS: The book (and a pocket version)

is a contribution to understanding soil
ecosystem services, a basis for a better
understanding of the benefits humans
obtain from better management and
protection of soils.
Internet link: https://www.alpinespace.eu/projects/links4soils/en/projectresults/soil-information/soil-ecosystemservices
Platform link:
https://alpinesoils.eu/about-soils/soilecosystem-services/
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SOIL ECOSYSTEM SERVICES IN THE
ALPS (pocket): The pocket version
summarizes the essential facts about soil
ecosystem services.
Internet link: https://www.alpinespace.eu/projects/links4soils/en/projectresults/soil-information/soil-ecosystemservices
Platform link: https://alpinesoils.eu/aboutsoils/soil-ecosystem-services/

FIVE LINKS4SOILS VIDEOS:
• Why talking about soil?
• What is a living soil?
• 100 % of soil potential
• Soil under a changing climate
• No soil: No food & No wood
Together with White Fox Pictures, the
Links4Soils project partners created
five short videos to highlight the need
for
cooperation
networks
for
sustainable soil management.
Internet link:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/U
CZ_OUdjiHspNob1sk6DVdEQ/videos

SOIL ECOSYSTEM SERVICES (SES) ICONS: Links4Soils developed logos that visually present the most
important SES, for better understanding of the importance of Alpine soils, based on the concept of
Ecosystem Services.
Platform link: https://alpinesoils.eu/desrciption-of-link4soils-ses-logos/
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GEONETWORK NODE: Links4Soils geonetwork node is a common entry point of the spatial data infrastructure
related to soil for Alpine region and was established in the project Links4Soils. It provides powerful metadata
editing and search functions. It enables access to data sets and network services established for spatial data
sets, as well as other services and information related with spatial data infrastructure.
Platform link:

https://alpinesoils.eu/geonetwork-node/
Internet link:

https://geonetwork.alpinesoils.eu/geonetwork/srv/eng/catalog.search#/search?resultType=details&
sortBy=relevance&from=1&to=20

DIGITAL SOILCHECK: An entertaining questionnaire that provides you with ideas for sustainable soil
management in the community. All relevant areas – from spatial planning to natural hazards to raising
awareness – are queried.
Platform link: https://alpinesoils.eu/soilcheck/
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EARTHWORMS - BOOKLET: This booklet offers
a closer look at the unique position occupied by
these animals in the ecosystems. The focus is on
mountain soils, long neglected due to the
climatic and geographical constraints limiting
their fertility.
Internet link: https://www.alpinespace.eu/projects/links4soils/en/projectresults/knowledge-transfer/earthworm
Platform link:
https://alpinesoils.eu/portfolio/links4soilsearthworms-booklet-and-identification-sheets/

EARTHWORMS – IDENTIFICATION SHEET:
The identification sheet offers a good insight
into a method, based on the anatomical
observation of earthworms, collected using
sampling.
Internet link: https://www.alpinespace.eu/projects/links4soils/en/projectresults/knowledge-transfer/earthworm
Platform link:
https://alpinesoils.eu/portfolio/links4soilsearthworms-booklet-and-identification-sheets/

THE ALPINE SOIL PARTNERSHIP: The partnership is an initiation launched during the Links4Soils
project, a permanent transnational soil cooperation network including often isolated experts on various
levels to enhance political commitment and overcome fragmented governance systems.
Internet link: https://www.alpine-space.eu/projects/links4soils/en/project-results/main-outputs/alpinesoil-partnership-and-platform
Join the partnership: https://alpinesoils.eu/soil-partnership/follow-asp/
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What the project aimed for:
Links4Soils project aimed to raise awareness on the vulnerability
of the Alpine soils, to increase the comprehension of the
importance of soils for the environment and life on Earth, to fill
out some knowledge gaps on soils, and most importantly, it
aimed to connect stakeholders and soil scientists.
We believe we have achieved all that, especially with dedicated
project partners and a strong vision from the beginning of the
project, what resulted in a great connection with our
stakeholders and observes, giving them more reasons to
increase their interest in the soil.
We are most grateful for Interreg Alpine space entrusting us
with the delivery of our mission to give soil a voice through our
work and activities!
Thank you!
The Links4Soils team

